
Fans are fascinated by what goes on 
behind the scenes at the club not just what 
happens on the pitch. Top players’ tweets 

are much retweeted.

Successful brands put their customers at the 
centre. Their websites and mobile apps are now 

easy and rewarding to use. They constantly 
evolve and improve customer experience.

Fans particularly love video, especially 
if it gives them an insiders view. Over half a 
million Man City fans watched the clips of 
Samir Nasri arriving to sign his contract.

Clubs are not in control of anything that fans 
say to each other. We need to understand the 

passions of fans and fuel their enjoyment.
Fans will in turn share with other fans.

Engaged fans visit your website more 
o� en and dwell longer. They contribute more 

to the club community and spend more.

Clubs are rich in fascinating 
data-it needs to be shared with appealing 

and revealing graphics. Data can tell an 
interesting story.

FAN ENGAGEMENT
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A relationship 
of two halves

Fans are the lifeblood of any club. Fans create the atmosphere 
and the passion.They know the history and hold hopes for future 
success. And they use their hard earned cash to buy season tickets 
and merchandise. Clubs are truly blessed to have such support. 
Treat fans well and they will reward you - it’s a two-way relationship.

Fans today expect more and be� er. Clubs are big brands 
and fans know it. Fans now deal with other brands, which have 
invested heavily in great online experience. Brands like Apple, 
Tesco, the BBC and Manchester City FC now set the standards. 
But are you up with the pace these brands are se� ing?

Fans everywhere in the world use social media, big time. 
Facebook, Twi� er and YouTube have all gone mainstream, not 
just in the UK but wherever your fans are in the world. As smart 
phones achieve mass penetration the banter between fans is 
now live and real time. Increasingly social media are how fans 
fi nd news rather than by Googling – an important trend.

Business case for Fan Engagement. Fuel fan enjoyment and 
it will be rewarding for both fans and clubs. Engaged fans pass 
on information and off ers, visit your website more o� en and 
dwell longer. They contribute more to the club community 
and spend more.

Digital media also mean you can build your fan base wherever 
they are in the world.

During the world cup RFU’s 
website combined, tweets, 

stats and player updates in a 
highly successful fanzone. 

It meant RFU could reach and 
engage many more fans in 

diff erent time zones.

 “ Fan engagement is not 
necessarily expensive 
to implement, the 
channels and tools are 
readily available – the 
key to it is insight into 
what really gives fans 
pleasure – tracking 
what they’re engaging 
with and giving them 
more of it. 
It’s important the club 
has a connection with 
the fans, can converse 
with them and have fun.”

Victoria Stansfi eld 
Digital Delivery Manager, 
Manchester City FC

At Aqueduct we work closely 
with Manchester City Football 
club, RFU, FA and others to help 
deliver a great fan experience. 
Our role is to build websites and 
make sure it all works together, 
whichever channel people 
choose to use. What have we 
learnt that might be helpful?

Take the fans eye view. 
Map what you already have 
that excites fans – like access 
to players, the inside track, or 
being the fi rst with hot news. 
Fans are fascinated by what 
goes on inside a club. 
You just need to share it with 
them where they want it – 
on websites, mobiles and 
social media.

Rethink your website. 
Think about your website as 
belonging to your fans and 
supporting your partners. 
It should be easy and rewarding 
to use, de-clu� ered, with as 
li� le advertising as possible 
and a place where fans feel they 
are ge� ing the kind of special 
access they so richly deserve 
and partners the presence 
they’re always asking for.

Find out more about 
the fan engagement
Find the answers to key 
questions such as:
Should players be 
allowed to tweet?
What does a successful 
mobile app do?
What really builds traffi  c 
to a club website?
What’s new and interesting?
Contact Rob Oubridge, 
Aqueduct’s Managing Director 
020 7195 2295

Manchester City’s Match 
day Centre delivers 
live commentary and 
key stats in a way that 
engrosses fans. Many 
more fans follow it on 
their smart phones 
as pass through the 
turnstiles to see a match.

“It’s not diffi  cult 
or expensive to put 

a gallery together 
of pictures of 

players training on 
your site, retweet a 
fan picture from an 

away match or get 
them to pick the 

prematch music to 
play in the stadium 

on match day. 
You just have to 
talk to fans and 

give it a go.”

Victoria Stansfi eld 
Digital Delivery Manager, 

Manchester City FC
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